East Riding of Yorkshire Council

Anlaby
Primary School
‘Ambitious, Proud, Successful’
This Week’s Data
Whole School
Attendance
97% - Satisfactory
Well done to
Shakespeare who all
had an attendance of
99%.They will get an
extra five minutes
playtime.
Well done them!
The Anlabee challenge
this week was won by
the Blue Team
Well done them!
The Mathletcis Trophy
was won by Potter in
KS1 and Kinney in
KS2.
We were able to hand
out 47 Mathletics
Certificates.

The Daily Mile
After a number of trials
we think we have now
found the best place
for the Daily Mile.
So from now on it will
be at 9am to get the
children energised for
the morning. Playtime
will be at 10:45am and
our assemblies will be
in the afternoon.

The Hive Out of
School Club
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This week our
activities have been
linked to the Year 3
topic of Tribal Tales.

This Week
Inkpen and Rosen have started their journey in maths by
looking at numbers to 10. They have been outside developing
their gross and fine motor skills by investigating gloop and
water. Miss Britton says thank you for all the pictures you
have sent of the children doing their homework.
Sharratt and Donaldson have been investigating the
properties of alien slime! In English they have been doing
narrative sentences and in maths they have been looking at
number bonds to 10.
Potter and Ahlberg have been doing some descriptive writing
about different monsters. In design technology they have
been tasting a range of fruits.
Murphy and Dahl have been doing some cave paintings
exploring how they can create a textured background for their
hunting scene pictures to go on.

We have also made
the most of the
sunshine by using the
outside to play games
ball games such as
‘time bomb’, ‘piggy in
the middle’, and
Twister!
Mrs Charlton has very
kindly helped us to
start a French club and
we have been learning
to say hello and
introduce ourselves
and the French
alphabet song.

Morpurgo and Kinney have been comparing the teeth of
different animals and finding out about herbivores, carnivores
and omnivores. They have also written reports on the
different stages of the digestive system.
Herge and Walliams have been carrying out research in to
the moon to create some fascinating fact files. They have
also created their own myths about the origins of the moon.
Shakespeare and Rowling have continued to investigate light.
In their English work they are looking at writing alternate
chapters for their book Friends or Foe.
Have a great weekend.

We have created our
own representation of
Stonehenge from
Jenga, designed
stone-age hunting
tools, looked at Roman
numerals and made
our own salt dough
Roman gold coins.

Don’t forget we are
holding a holiday club
this half term. If you
haven’t registered your
interest yet please do
so as soon as
possible.

Lunch Menu W/C: 1st October 2018
Lasagne OR
Vegetable Lasagne
(V)
Garlic Bread
Mixed Vegetables
Baby Sweetcorn
--Chocolate Crackle
Milkshake
Fruit OR Yoghurt

Sausages OR
Quorn Sausages
(V)
Yorkshire
Pudding
Roast Potatoes
Carrots +
Cauliflower
--Chocolate Mousse
Mandarins

Chicken Wrap OR
Quorn Wrap (V)
Rice
Peas + Sweetcorn
--Iced Lemon Sponge
+
Custard
Fruit OR Yoghurt

Special Census Day
Lunch!
Chicken Nuggets
Vegetable Nuggets (V)
+++
Streak Fries
Beans
+++
Wellington Fudge

Chicken Nuggets OR
Vegetable Nuggets (V)
Chips
Beans OR Peas
--Chocolate Crunch +
Pink Custard
Fruit OR Yoghurt

View from the
Classroom Floor
The buzzing around
school has been
repliesand
getting louder
louder as our great
Anlabee day has
arrived. We started
with a fantastic bun
sale on Thursday
afternoon. Your
generosity in
providing the buns
was again fantastic
and we had so much
to sell we will no
doubt raise a lot the
Bee Lady. We will let
you know when the
final total is in.
Today we had some
amazing costumes
and the winners of
our Bee costume
competition were;
Aaron for the Red
team,
Erin for the Blue
team, Isobelle for the
Green team and
Milly for the yellow
team. Well done to
them. What
wonderful costumes!
There is a new chess
club which has
opened up in Mrs
Greer’s room every
Wednesday
lunchtime. So if you
are interested in
chess or want to
learn how to play
pop along.
Olivia, Ana, Annelise
and Katie.

I would like Mr May to know…

Date for your Diary
In order to try to give you as much notice as possible
regarding events around school, this section will be
dates for up-coming events. We may need to change
events at times but will try to keep this to a minimum.
Friday 19th October 2018 – Y3 Trip to Hull and East
Riding Museum
Friday 26th October 2018 – School closes for half term
Monday 5th November 2018 – School opens
Friday 21st December 2018 – School closes for
Christmas holidays
Tuesday 8th January 2019 – School opens
Friday 15th February 2019 – School closes for half
term
Monday 25th February 2019 – School opens
Friday 5th April 2019 – School closes for Easter
holidays
Wednesday 24th April 2019 – School opens
Friday 24th May 2019 – School closes for half term
Monday 3rd June 2019 – School opens
Friday 19th July 2019 – School closes for the summer
holidays
A Guide to Helping your Child Read
1. Find a quiet time to make reading special.
Set aside some quiet time each night to be with your child.
Ten to fifteen minutes is usually long enough. If you value
it they will too!
2. Reading is fun so make it enjoyable.
Sit with your child. Try not to pressurise if he or she is
reluctant. If your child loses interest then do something
else.
3. Keep the flow going.
If your child mispronounces a word do not interrupt
immediately. Instead allow opportunity for self-correction.
It is better to tell a child some unknown words to maintain
the flow rather than insisting on trying to build them all up
from the sounds of the letters. If your child does try to
'sound out' words, encourage the use of letter sounds
rather than 'alphabet names'.
4 . Al w a y s b e p o s i t i v e .
If your child says something nearly right to start with that is
fine. Don't say 'No. That's wrong,' but 'Let's read it
together' and point to the words as you say them. Boost
your child's confidence with constant praise for even the
smallest achievement.

Lego Card Swaps
The children are
enthusiastically
collecting Lego
cards and are really
keen to swap them
in school.
So far they have
been very sensible
and responsible with
their swapping and
we are holding a
club every Tuesday
lunchtime when they
can swap their
cards.
If you do swap at
Sainsbury’s and get
offered free cards
and your children
aren’t interested
please still collect
them and send them
in to school.
We are looking at
extending our
swapping to Match
Attack cards so
again if your child
wishes to swap
them please make
sure they
understand what
happens when they
swap something and
encourage them to
bring their cards on
a Tuesday to the
club so they can be
swapped and played
with sensibly.
Mr May, Brooklyn
and Connor.

